What ALEX Can Be!
This book is created especially for

Alex

By Nani, Dec 2012
Come and take a trip with me
A-B-C .... What can you be?
A, You’re an Astronaut who blasts to the stars. You circle the moon and you rove around Mars.
B, You’re a Broadcaster
Who comes on TV
Who gives reports
On current events, weather and sports.

Alex you can be many things
That all start with a C ....
A mighty ship’s Captain
Who sails out to see
A Carpenter, Caddy or birthday Cake baker
A Cellist, A Chemist. A Candlestick maker!
A Doctor, Explorer,
A Firefighter, too,
Are the D-E-F things
That I know you can do!
G, You’re a Gardener
Who makes the world grow
With flowers and fruit trees
And Grasses to mow!

Alex’s Garden
H is for Haircutter
You style a fine 'do
You curl it and color it purple and blue!
Imagine the options that start with I ...
An Ice Hockey player, an Inspector of pie.
An Inventor, Instructor, An Ice sculpture chipper
An Ironman, Innkeeper, Icecream cone clipper!
Jet pilot, Karate Kid, Librarian, too,
Are the J-K-L things
That I know you can do!

Pilot Alex

Librarian

Karate
M, a Musician you can be
You play Guitar, drums
And the Piano too.

N, You’re a Novelist.
You’re so good at writing
Adventures and all things exciting!
There are so many things
That I know you can do
Including these jobs
With an O, P and Q!

Orthodontist

Police Officer

Painter
Alex

Quarterback
For R, You Ride Rodeos and make the crowd cheer

Alex
For S, You Spy suspects in secretive gear!

For T, You Teach Tennis on courts made of clay!

For U, You Ump baseball And call every play!
V, You’re a Vet
You care for puppies, Kittens and guppies

Dr. Alex Veteran
W, You wash windows
On buildings so high
You stand on a scaffold
Up, up in the sky
X, You play Xylophone and tap Do-Re-Mi.
Here are so many things that I know you can do!

A Yoga Instructor. That starts with a Y
You stretch downward dog
Then you reach the sky!

Y
To the Zoo

X
Alex’s Truck
Z, You’re a Zookeeper.
You take special care of spotted leopard, striped tiger and a bear!
Alex

Now you’ve journeyed from A to Z
You can be ..... whatever you want to be!